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1. The attached intonation on above aimed subjest is

Awarded for your intonation.

2. This group Ms doubtless been under consideration

preciously in the Ageney. If you have say operational interest

in the group requiring our attcation. es 1111 No pleased to

Mon your instructions in the Natter.
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!AO. General Andras and Group

As a result of a preliaiaary field investigation made on the above noted
ergo by	 j, the following information is submitted:

1. The Austrian Intelligens, files were searched and indicated;
• •

a. General Andras ZAK° to be born on 23 Harsh 1898 in BRASS°, Hungary.
Fran October 1914 subject was reported to have been the head of Department II

. (A/C of 8, 0-2) of the Hungarian Geneval Staff. ZAKOte deputy was one Captain
Miklos LRAM; who had been assigned to Department It by special orders from

-UNingsraiii- Prias Minister =MASI. =vas loader of the organisation
IPKOPJAS" (name of a Hungarian amiss! weapon). This organisation was dedicated
to organise a special coast intalligenee group *watt mission was to infiltrate
the Russian front to gather information and to commit acts of sabotage.

In March 1945 when the soviet Spring offensive started, the Hungarian
General Staff instructed ZAK0 to dispatch small groups of five to six member' to
arose which were to be occupied by the Soviets with order, to 	 for future
orders. At that tine tate number was 1503-2000 'sell-trained and equipped men.

hineelfeent into Germanyldvere he was interned by the U.S. and later ex-
tradited to Hungary as a war orininal. He escaped and went to lower Austria
where he worked as an agricultural worker onder an assumed nano until 047 when
he went to Innehanek, Tyrol, French FARO of Austria. lat'llAT, together with
eight Wiens and shoat fifteen soldiers, sent to Austria. Here, after being
interned for a short period of time, they settled in a DP oanp named Kellerberg,
Carenthia, in the British Zan, of Austria.

The MIAS group, which at that tine had no contact with TAO,
remained inactive until the spring of 1946. At this tine Sander LANG, a
naturalised, British citisan of Hungarian origin and a member of to. British
IntelliNmos, 'hones officially charged by the Allies with the repatriation
of Nengarian refugees, asked KOWOMAY if be had sou reliable aen who could
be sent into Hungary with the repatriation transports, to gather information
with which they would then return to him in Austria. KORAGNAT furnished him
with the nen and from this time an KaPoan and his group provided both the
British and the Aroma with intelligence information gathered from to. same
sources •

In 1947 RAO bad again taxon over the leadership of the IGPJAS
movement and plans were aids to contact the U.S. intelligence establishments.
CIO SUb-dataotnent at Hahn was contacted and accepted the proposal. Lt.
Col. Qom, ‘0441043: was appointed their representative. They were later
dropped by dtb because they were furnishing identical information to the
American, British and French at the sate time while each that-ht they were get-
ting it exclusively. Shortly thereafter IULLENTI was empleyed by TIB head-
quarters in Salzburg. He was still reportoi employed by TIB in August 1950.
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In Oct,Jber 3.947 KOEPONAT contacted Salzburg CIC and stated General ZAIO would
have the former members of KOPJAS in all parts of the world rally behind him
if called upon to fight Communism in tne event of aver. He stated he was
sorry both the English and the Amnon. refused to eontinue to accept tne
services of his group. ZORPONAI! then returned to Innsbruck, French Zone of
Unita, uhere he awl ZAKO resided.

Following this ZAEO and &MONA/ inteasified their contact with
the French, but during toe period January to July 1948, they also contacted
many 0-2 agonies, including American intelligence agency in Frankfurt, Germany
(TI).

EINPONAI mu once threatened with arrest by the French for selling
valuable intelligence information provided instead *fusing it for ant/-
Coronet resistance movement under which protest he obtained the information.
Later the French discovered he sold the information to mother power.

ZAKO was satisfied to keep to background and allot MONA?
to assume complete control of LOPJAS organisation. ZAKO played with the idea
of Waning the Mare Ter Minister of Hungary. He soon realised this tot* an
hallinelyanbition, sine his group vms known as an organisation of extreme
rightists who followed Hitlores racial and nationalistic linee. Therefore, most
of the poet-1945 Hungarian miles were afraid to identify themenves with him,
because they in tan were afraid to lose the support of their various political
softest@ among the Western Inropean countries and the U. S. Noy, however,
retained secret natant with ZINO.

It is reported that ZALO maintains a direst contact with the
Small Holders Party non living in Paris, one ileipmaggptizAJWSMA6 who is
expected to be nominated in the near Neturell-the Inropean representative of
the National Committee in all military matters and sho is a very clam friend
Of Tabor :ZZHAHDT, a Hungarian politician under the BORTH! regime and one of
ZAEO supporters.

In &meeting between Hadjorliameth LASZLO and ZL10 in early
February 1950, ZAKO explained that he believed personal contact with the French
to be sore advantageous than a content with the American end listed tour roams.

ZUG allegedly received three million French francs from the French
intelligence in October 1949 for the organisation of a Hungarian penetration net.

In January 1950 ons Attila WvAgis.am of the better intelligence
°porters in EMONAr ie organisatriras nurdered in Innsbruck by ane Eiklos

..0291uccmg. Since French intelligence operators had warned both ZAN, and(wow only a few days before that according to their information BOOM was
a Cemenst penetration agent and since this earning vas cosplotelr ignored,
the French discontinued the intelligence net. After this they used the ser-
vices of the ZAKO group for minor intelligence missions. ZAKO now concentrated
his efforts on the development of "so-called MAGYAR HARCOSCH MAIM OE:WSW
(Hungarian Warriors Comradeship Association-SHOO, an organisation originally.	 _•
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founded by ORPINA . in 19I6 and of ehish 4AAJ is still the official loader.
They publish a newspaper celled "HADA,LIMAK' (The Road of the Arm) printed
in Vanish. Germany. :end, came rFii valudary contributions by tne members of
the organisation and the sale of membership bedgee (for five sehiliings eaten).
ZAKO il e persons) idea rela.ive to toe organisation of toe WWI( spews to b•
that elms* WA tOPJAB movement hes rained a rather doubtful reputation with
mast of the Western powers, he vill use Us lees obtrusive Wei to again
approach the esters power* under a new disguise.

•	 A mese meeting of the Anew hold in :Ima go an 15 July 1950	 •
under the leadership of 74.4. Attendier tuts meeting Imre representatives fron
frame, holgiugy Germany mod instria. 4AX0 opened the meeting by stating %hat
the time had come for eorldweide organisation of the Aka to establish the
*wawa P9,P0011 a the krelmleation. A revolution was made to card and mister
all agebere. A eommittee unposed of former hign.mankin% Humeri= Wiser*
will be nominated later to assist 'Alt) in the leadership of the orgnaisatien.
It ems also deelded that Us erganisation is to gie clanged into an °modesties
Of velentsers in shish evenrnmounld have equal rifhts end nobody would tee..
his old rent. This disearda tic old idea that they mere the legal heirs to the
se-called eHATTRD ktirs (the members of the 44mgarien Army eho famed duringftrid ger ii under the irlderseag ef Neve* AMIT1T). Immediatelr atm' the
meeting ik:3 allegedly notified several of hie followers that he hod resolved
written neeseree fron both Admiral :arra and Austrian eretendertTJ advisinr
hie end all other former Hiagerian soldiers to reorganise the okational bowitteem
in Bow York an the only legal representation of tne Hungarian emigration.

The leader of 10011 in Salsbun. Austria is one Benerel Wes ;AMA?,

proseotly1114ng at Plainetraseep Salami's. Also at pro em& 1111Bi nee an offidhl.
representative in the United States with headquarter, in low York City under
the leadership of Lama°	 eho has registered with the 0.b. Mores)? General
under the name of 'Collegial oesiot; of 4uk;:erleh Yetereme."

b. It is reported she Brothermed of Comredeemin■Aems is an aesootation
of former aongarion Army 4ficere dna has headquarter* in Tankebrook, Austria.
anti geele•• %moan with pone umbers in Paris and other arte of ranee. This
aesoolition i e politics are right of center. The Brotherhood vas organised by
%newel Andres ZAIO and t,epteln *Mos 	 ZA1 on orders from neural Teresa
KOMMAXIftrARKA8 and is oompaped by a staff or career officers abs have remained
in Western Europe sines the war. Vest of its sympathisers are refugees wao have
been in Western kart** sines 19k5 and sooner feiayleall established altheagh
the Erotherhood ha limited financial nommen. The Brotherhood /swill or-
goateed and therefore attracts most of the young Bungeris emigres officlallyg
it rejects Yesoimm and elates to be a non-partisan group although it is known
to Coster Arras Cross elements. In order to cameo ite reputation. the Trotbor-
hood has invited well ..knowo ulberals, ouch am Mau ULAN former editor,
to be its counselors. The Brotherhood maintains strict control over the la-
telligence aptivtties )f its ambers and their Wean with military officials
of the :Ireton :'owea. This report also stated 'It is believed that IIICAABAXIe
FARIAd i s pr•sent reletionegip in the Brotherhood items from his past dealings
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with Andras ZAKC. LAZO was an instrnotor at the Iwdovica Academy in Budapest,
when IISi3AILICa-PlUILA3 was the Academy director. Vim 2:13BALVATWARZAS woe
appointed Commanding General of the Sixth Military District at Debrecen, ZAK()
wee appointed his Chief of Staff, a position waich he held until the end of the
war. tismaka-mus and LAZO fled Hungary to Innsbruck, Austria where they
started to organise a grow of Hungarian emigres in Austria mad Germany. In
1946 at the convocation 4 Hungarian emigres at Lendehut, Germany, ,ISBAIINAII-
FARKAS proclaimed himself Prime Minister and Minister of Defense of the
Hungarian Government in exile. He assigned ZAMO the task of organising all
forcer Hungarian officers then in the Occupation - Zones of Austria and Germany
into an autonomous organisation which would be solely remponsible to NALL
ZAKOl e organisation is now known as the Brothenhool of Uoaradenets..Aras
(BAJTARSI-NONOJJA). LAI.) has allegedly- promised dIGLARIAKI-FABICIS, the
Brotherhood will he at the disposal of a Hungarian Committee of Liberation in
the avian is needed."

c. Another intelligence report stated& "French plans call for a
HungaTian intelligence groap oonsioting of 100-230 men headed by Andrea Ziei0;
most of these men arenas stationed in tile American None of Genaany and Austria.
This grow is also to include an offensive intelligence unit, the aim of which
would be to penetrate the officers of tne new Hungarian Army."

This report also stated 114Ai0 is reoentful of iIS3AR1AXI-FARMIs
political maneuvering and has requested ta v t he (Filaias) consider himself pri-
marily a soldier. Zajzadmemlns that once they &rebook in Hungary, they can
have apolitical regime of their ova choice and there is ap point in playing
politics now." ZANo has been instructed by French officials to select his
agents from only long.4ime opponents of Communism. There is no objection to
former Arrov4ross aembere nor to persons with American contacts, but all
activities must be thoroughly controllti by the French I.S.

This report.fterther stated "While the French I.S. seeks to win
supper., of Oungerian emigres by claimlnr that the Americans foiled for a long
time to offer such emigres any assistance, the French are well aware that it is
impossible to avoid American knowledge of their operations. 1:aroly Tif, a
former ;WAS leader and NADAS, for example were opened from zAKJ e s organisa-
tion basins, they were suspected of working for the Antrim I.S. in Austria.
ZAKO has complained on several occasions that he does net have an adequate
flow of intelligence reports. Sevres bellows that the French officials single
out ZANG', men for direct contact so that main reports are received directly by
the French without passim! through toe Hungarian staff."

2. A search of the ta..:JM intelli 0200 tiles reveals the following report,
dated 13 October 1949, on the IJPJAS organisation:

a. Genera Andreas or Andras 2A40, under tae direct of the nungarian
General Staff, formed in 1944 the organisation "Mont". Intelligence and
sabotage were designated as the primary missions of the unit, with possible
activation as a partisan group in the event of hungary o s capitulation. This
organization, except to a small degree, was never actually functional prior
to the and of the mar.
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b. In 1.944 ZAKO is ?sported to hale retied to Hungary Zr.. him
exile in Austria and to have reorganised the [WAS as &positive intelligenee
group. Re returned to Austria in 1647 and conducted 8 recruiting campaign for
this organisation from among the rants of former Hungarian raw and gendarmerie
pommel in Oemasny and Austria. During 1947, and 1948, WO travelled ex-
tensively throughout Rums establishing connections vIth other Hungarian smile
gimps and seeking support frha 'cetera power inte/ligenee organisations for
the KOPJAS. ZAK° established connections with en-0eneral Fenno FARKAS in late
3947, but severed this cosmetics almost complMelydue to heavy penitential& of
the Alila (Anti4o1isbevist Hungarian Liberation Movement) by pro•Sevist myspothisere.
After his break with FARKAS, ZAKO is reported to hale established connections be..
them the KCPJAS and the Hungarian National Comattee. This alleged affiliation
Ma megrims verified. LAKO moved from Kellmburg, Austria (British lone) to
Abass, by Salmi Hall, Tyrol, Austria (Yrench Zone) in sear 1949. Sims his
Rove to the French Zcse, numerous reports have tem received galosh indicate WS
French intelligence has been financing his activities. S .culd this be true,
it implies that the French are receiving similar data to that being provided
BA. Intelligence by other KOPJAS Rehberg. The KOPJAS is presently nsintalaing
apes/Uwe intaIllgamm net within Hungary. Data forthcoming from this net is
relayed via an iltadoete courier system to both ZA40 and to various liaison
officers appointed by U.S. Istelligeme Agencies to the KCPJAS group. ZAKO le
in all probability also supplying this data to French intelligance authorities
at a Clear profit.

e. Another report, dated 2 June 1943, reported that rerene PARKAS
and ZAK() appaared at the U.S. Consulate Genera/ in Munich on 19 March 19118
and offered &proposal for the organisation of on Bastern-Surapean Antimboviet
Intalliomoe Service. At the sometime, they complained about the manner in
mr.:,.ob U.S. Intelligence agencies were conducting operations in Hungary.
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